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A GREAT MAN GONG.-00 Wednesday
morning last the telegraph wire announced
to all parts of our country the and news that
the, lion; TIIAOLIZUSSnvENB was no More.
He expiread- it his residence in Washington
et 12 o'clock on Tuesday night. Mr.- Ste-
vens' death at the present juncture of na-
tional affairs will be regretted by the loyal
masses everywhere. liebele and copper-
head editors who havektong !Fished and pray-
ed for this event bave.aklast _been gratified
A. thorn-has-thus-been—removed-from—th-eir
guilty sides, and if v1816,98.4 the old_ Com:
owner's ghost does not haunt them in their
midnight dreams, they may flatter themselves
with having in store a degree of ease and
quietude not before experienced. "

Mr. Stevens was born in Peaohham, Cale.
edonin county, Vermont, in 1792, and was

• , therefore 76 years old at the time of his
death:- - ,

las, Esc".

112 T The strike of the miners and esmahboat
men in the Cumberland coal regions has
fulminated in their favor.

1i'Major Win. Monks, of Howell county,
taken out of his house one day last

week and shot by six men trom Oregon
county. Major Monks has been very obnox-
ious to Conservative Rebels in the lower
counties, and it is supposed he was murder.
ed b some of them. this gentle

oriult-vratt-Ikeidel-at-th e—Cabi net—mee L-
ing on Friday last that a circular order
should be issued relative to the disturbances
in the Southern States., and the demand b

room inatea

the Governors thereof upon the Pre!ide,nt
for troops. This order is now being prepar-

-ed_b_y_t holEieeretary_of_War,_and_will_be
issued in a few days.

Kir The statement that the book author-
ized to be printed by Congress, entitled 'A
tribute of the Nation to the Memory of A-
braham Lincoln,' cost two hundred thousand
dollars, is denied by the Government Print-
er. Ile states that three thousand copies_ of
the book ordered did not cost over fifteen
thowand'dollars, and that it was printed at

the earnest request of Secretary Seward.
----..ems.+-

sar-The bravest set of men now in the
country are supposed to be the Kukluxers.
Recently, it took three hundred of them to
bang a- single--negro—in—Tennessee. Their
bravery in conclusively-shown-by the skillful
manner in which they shoot persons in the
back from. behind rocks, trees and fences, and
the unceremonious way they have of drag-
ging defenseless men from tneir beds at mid•
night.

tes.The telegraph, in the hands of the
Suuthern agent of the Associated Press,
pictured the recent disgraceful riots at Mil
liken, Texas, as the sanguinary work of ne-
grecs. The slower mails bring the Texas
newspapers, and they testify that the riots
were incited by rampant Rebrl miscreants
who_sought a pretext for killing colored
Union men.- Fifty mg-too—were killed, but
not one white !offered serious injury. The
Rebels had taken the precaution to disarm
the men whom they intended to murder.

LINCOLN MormwesiT.—The following is
summery of the principal features of the
grand structure proposed to be erected near
the National Capitol by the Lincoln Monu-
ment Association at a cost of about 000 -

000:
The pedestal is to be of granite, and the

figures bronze. The whole structure to be
seventy feet high, surmounted by thirty-
fire colossal figures. Its construction is
is traingular, and the crowning figure is
Mr. Lincoln in the act of signing the Procla-
motion of Emancipation. Una ledge, just
below his feet, etand the allegorical figures

of Liberty and Justice and Time. The mon-
ument itself will have three bas reliefs, rep-
resenting the bombardment of Sumter, the
Senate and House amending the Constitu
tion, and the surrender ofLee. Among the
colossal figures on different parts of the mon•
ument will be the members of Mr. Lincoln's
Cabinet, the slave, as a slave and as a free
man, the prominent men of the country who
stood by the nation, including Bishop Simp-
son and Henry Ward Beecher. At the
three angles near the base will be six e
questrain statuesiiiecluding those of Grant,
Sherman, and CrMrs! Wadsworth, the latter
representing the volunteer army.

Mr. Wm. EL Cerkhill, former Agent of
the American Bible Society has accepted the
general agency for the collection of the
fund.

gerChief Justice Ohm took occasion, in
his charge to the Grand Jury at Parkersburg
last week to recognize the Fourteenth A-
mendment as legally adopted, and as now a
part of the Constitution. The particular
subject which he made the occasion of this
statement was that of the revenue laws. in
their relation to the _clause of the Amend-
ment which declares that the validity of the
national debt shall not be questioned. Ile
showed that the honest collection of the
rtvenue is a duty enjoined by this constitu-
tional provision; so that the Government
should be provided with means to sustain
the public faith. The Fourteenth Amend-
ment has now been-recognized by the three
brauchea of the Government, the legislative,
executive and judimul, as a part of the Con-
stif U. ion.

tTwo brothers named Johnson were
scuffling in n'atore at Greenwood, Indiana,
tin Saturday niglit, when the younger threw
the elder un a boxt killing him iotitundy.

LOCAL MAg"I'ERS.

110.09ee "notice to teachers."
far See "notice te•buildete.'s.

Seanee—Butter eggs nod stamps.

CORN *OR SALE..---4900 notice of MT. Ham

LAims --3ce,advertisement-of,J. Doug,

OBE LAND SOD SALE.-Apply to A. 13
Noun, Quincy, Pa.

IlEonvan—e, from S. D. Martin, Lea
cook,_Pa., for aubaoription. _

RIAGOOLD 81i102 STORE,-Mr. Wm Staw•
art of Ringgold-is-still -supplied., with.. shoes
for Ladies, Misses and Meo. See advertise=

REPUBLICAN MEETINCI.—The first polit-
ical ►neeting of the oampaign is announced
for this placo on to-morrow (Saturday) eve-
ning,
TOURNAMENT.—lnvitations are being prin.

ted at this office for a Tournament and Cotil-
lion party, 'to be. held in Waynesboro' on
Friday, the 21st inat.

Go TO DICKELS'--G Teen Corn can be bad
daily during the season at the. G,rozervand.
Provision Store of C. IL Diekel. Also Po-
tatoes, Tomatoes, Cu'eumbers, &o. -

LOAFERS.—Loafers in a printing officer
especially boy loafers, are a positive annoy-
anoe. We hope youngsters will profit by

of their company

ErThe yield of huckelberries this season
bas proved an unusually large one. We be.
ieve the "Tomstown train" continues to ar

rive daily, and as usual, readily disposes of
large quantities at 10cents per quart.

ta..Rev. W. E. Krebs, late Pastor of the
German Reformed congregations in this place
and vicinity, goes to Allegheny City Pa., in-
stead of Mercersburg, as heretofore announ-
ced.

NATURAL.- When the despatch announ-
cing the death of the lion. Thaddeus _Ste-
vene was made public severil persons in our
town aro said to have-rejoiced. Did not the
same parties with the announcement of
Lees' surronder to the' victorious Grant at
Appomttos Court House, hang their heads

ibiL.The reopening of the M. E. Church
announced-for—last Sabbath,-but—defered— in
consequence of a disappointment in not_re-
ceiveing piper from the city to complete the
improvement, will take place next Sabbath.
Rev. Samuel Barnes, of Chamberoburg, will
occupy *the pulpit morning and night. The
community are cordially invited to be pres•
ent. A good time is contemplated.

DAMAGE CLAIMS.- The Commissioners
appointed by the Governor to appraise the
damages sustained by citizens during the
Rebellion will meet claimants in Waynes
boro' one day during the first week in—S4l-.
tember. Geo. W. Welsh, Esq., having pro
cured a large supply of approved blanks will
prepare and present the accounts of claim-
ants. Office in the Town Hall.

I Parties who promised to settle their
accounts at this office "after harvest," possi-
bly do not consider the harvest season past
until after the corn crop shall have been
gathered. We knew, whether this its the
ease or not, that it is quite natural for some
persons to stretch things, and we are only
fearful that some newspaper patrons will not

cease stretching until they are stretched
themselves.

,1 Rev. W. E. Krebs, whose sale is ad.
vertised in another column, but who now
expects to remove further from Waynesboro'
than he first intended, will dispose of all his
household and kitchen fUrniture on the day
of his sale. 'The sale will therefore be more
extensive than advertised, consisting of
steads, 'mattresses, buereaus, tables, full
breakfast k dinner dishes, carpetings, of
and booLcase, large iron kettle &e.

BIG TIME EXPECTED'- A talking m
is on the tapir between two women.
to talk—twenty four hours without a,
The two notorious old maids in Blaltit
ought to be sent for. Some paper said
werezonee separated for thirty odd years,
when they met, talked over thirty
without intermiission.-

orii.For the information of persons •
wish to buy American Watches we wr
say that none other than those having
of the following names on are genuine

American Watch Co., Appleton, Tra.
Co., Waltham Watch Co , P. S. Barr
William Ellery, Home Watch Co., E.
and & Co., Tremont Watch Co., B. W.
mood, H. Z. Culver, Culver, Laflin, J
Ryeson.

Any. of the genuine American Wal
can be had very cheap from Alez. LI
next door to the Town Hall.

young Copperhead says the death
of fir. Stevens is the best news he has re-
edited since the assassination of President
Lincoln. We advise Boyd of the Mary/and
Free Press to enlist this young cop. at once
for the K. K. K. service. With a Attie
training he would surely make a "lion" a-
mong the Klan.

The property of Hole in-the day, the In
din Chief who vas murdered recently, is
estimated at about 2,000,000.

THE COUNTY FAIR.-At last we are eon-
bled to aun6unoe the organization of an Ag-
ricultural and Ileobanical Aso°lotion for
Flasklin County, and we are to be no long-
er behind sister counties possessing less_ ad-
vantages".

The Company have purchased the grounds
of C. M. Burnett, adjoining the Borough of
Chambersburg, lying between the Waynes-
bore' and Greencastle Roads and' are now
prosecuting the erection of builaing;s, stalls
and fences. This location is one of the beat
in the suburbs of Chambersburg, holding a
commanding position and is easy of access
from any direction. The buildings as well
as every other accommodation will be am.
plc,—and-every-effort will-be.. nelilL
the visit of exhibitors and visitors pleasing
and atttractiye.- The, Premium_List_cant_in
the hands of the Committee will be announ-
ced at an early day. The. List is large, in-
eluding farm products of every variety, man•
ufaotured articles, agricultural and rneehan-
tool implements : goods and wares of every
description, horses cattle, sheep, swine, ke.,
& 3.

We know our farmers and business men
will feel and take a proper interest in the en•
terprise. There are hundreds of these' So-
cieties in the United States. Bringing the
people of the County together thus once a
car, will cultivate a true spirit...of-iurprov.e.

meat andienterprise, and gives a healthy in-
tercourse and lively competition in all trades
and professions.

The members of the company for the va-
rious districts have not as yet been secured,

hereafter give us their 11) to th-' d id-JuteficW•ta to . /at end aro now under way.
The flair.will be-hehlon the 6th, ith, Seb,
aN 9th of October.

bON'T GIVE UP.—Somebody says "don't
give up. is one of best sentiments ever
uttered by man. Young man, if you have
formed the resolution to abstain from intem-
perance, profiriiyrydelsu-oh-ery-,-an-d-tlre-vices-
that follow in their course, don't let circum-
stances get the advantage ofyou; don't give
up

There will be in your life, as there is in
the lives of all men, times when you are
tempted very strongly to give up former res :

-elutions;-don: t-yield,4-14a-wrenee—died—ivit
the words, 'Don't give up the ship l' The
noble principle of fidelity to government, to

comrades and to self, so grandly exhibited
by the. dying hero, will be a source of pride
and gratitude. •

Benedict Arnold was tempted by gold to
sell his country, and yielded ; we cannot
think Arnold a traitor from the, beginning;
he lacked courage, was tempted, and gave
up, And what an end was • his ! Forsaken
alike by friend§ and enemies, he died a. mis-
erable, God forsaken, remorseful death.—
Such the contrast.

Then, young man, young woman, stick
by the right I Mark well your mune in life
and don't give it up. No matter how great
may be the apparent inducement or tempta-
tion, the end will prove that he who stands
firmly for all that is good, lire end true,
resolved never to give up, will in the end
corns off more than conqueror.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday last
Mr. Thomas Robinson, of Smithsburg4-41&,
in the employ of Messrs Geiser, Price CO.,
tnet with a destressing accident. It appears
he was attending the planing machine and
a lot of chips collecting under or about it he
attempted to remuv,o them with a stick. The
maehihe caught the stick suddenly pulling
in his right hand and litterally chopping it
to pieces. In this condition 110 ran several
squares to the office of Dr. Herring, where
several other physicians were summoned and
amputation at once decided upon. The limb
was accordingly removed between the wrist
and elbow. At last accounts the patient was
doing as well as might be expeeted under
-the circumstances.

Mr. R. is an excellent mechanic and a
young man of the most exemplary habits, and
being the main support of his parents, makes

the following proposition, whiah it would
be well for the Executive Committee to con-
sider, viz : That he will have the line run
and the read•looated in fifteen days from the
time be secures the services of an engineer
which will require but a few days, the work
to be done free of charge, providing he gets
the contract for building the road from this
place to Mt. Alto, and further that he will
do the work as low as it is possible for any
other contractor to do it. This is certainly
a fair proposition:

Soot and Shoe Store-
Ny-TH.I,IAM STEWART would respectfully

Y inform the public that he has opened at his
residence in Ringgold, a well fielec ted lot of Lathes,
Misses and Children's shoes, also file n's and Buy's
high coarse shoes, Lathes Polish Boot tees, tnncy
Boot tees, and buff Balmorals, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; afro a Mot Men's sod Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which to will sell at snort profits
for cash.

He also continues to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus-
tomers in general for past favors and hopes a con—-
tinuance of theircustom. Aug. 14-9m,

To suit everybody's eves. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door le the Towa 11811, under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

APPRAISEMINTOV DAMAGES.—..-We learn
from the Repository that the Commission.
ers'appointed by Gov. Geary to appraise the
damages and lossmaustained by °citizens in
Ws county during the late Rebellion, did
not decide,upon more than one-fourth of the
claims, and that they will return early In
September to dispose of the unfinished busi•
ness. They will sit in the Court House,
and have ordered two thousand blanks to be
printed, which will bee ready for distribution
in a few days.
-MrThe Mormons have converted 10,000

women in England this year, A twentieth
part of that number, five hundred, were in
New York on Tuesda • _ on their wa to Utah
Where is there another religious sect,. that
can boast of having made eo many female
converts-in one year not surprising
t can bo so infatuated,- as7volun ,
tarily to accept a slavery that appears to a
woman of delicate sense, moral death?.

A Mrs. Wade, of Dayton, Ohio, about one
year ago presented her husband with three
heavy, bouncing boy babies. Last week she
again honored him with two of the same
sort. Five children inside of one year may
please Mr. Wade, but-most other folks would
not relish the joke. --

A murderer who was recently executed
in Idaho, ascended the scaffold with a smile
on his face. An editor in the town, descri-
bing the serene; says, 'But then,itrahota be
understood that the culprit hod but recent-
ly been married to a_witiow_ with eight chil-
dren.

Intelligence from abroad says that Dr.
Pursey, the tracterian, has become_a
convert to the Roman I.)atholio Church.

••....

Lancaster county has 409 public schools

SPECIAL NOTICES.
'IIOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

FUR MANUFACTOR.Y.—Vhe best fitting and most du-
rable made Buck, SI-eep, Kid, Guat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Hall Flanders, Mitts, &c., &c.,
Al Ladies and Gents' went. S wcial attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Sian Glories
We have retailed hnnd_re_ds_of_pairs_oLthe_se____gloves
dining the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kir! gloves. No glove depotinent can be
considered complete without the Dog Sian Glove,
ns a dress, driving or shopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at wholesale rates. • ----

LADINS FURS matte to order .7. elttFursAltered
patre , rennovatea, rind moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand•

Always on band, a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear sad war-
ranted. _ Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city Jobbers. at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.- ---

Opposise Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.
june 12 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE

Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and
Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incicent
to Youth and Earl Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia; Pa.

June 19--

901331111 r5llODAL Mt.
At his residence near Ringgold, Md., on

the 31st ult., Mr. ISAAC SEIOCKEY, (of
sT) in the 38th year of his age:

AX.ELNILIE.MITI3.
FLOU —There lea total absence of any

shipping demand for Flour, but the home
consumers are purchasing to- a fair extent,
and the high grades, which aro more in re-
quest, command full prices. Inferior and
low grades'are dull and sympathize with the
downward movement in Wheat. Sales of
400 bbls. Northwest ext roily at $9.500
11 50 /1/ bbl 200 bbls. a Wheat Pennsyl-
vania do. at $l2, and fancy lots at $13@14.
150 bbls. Rye Flour sold at $0 50. In Corn
Meal, no sales. •

GRAIN.—The Wheat market iv dull at
the decline noted yesterday.' Sales of 1000
bushels good and choice red at $2.25@2.45;
1200 bushels amber at $2.52, 4600 bushels
No. 2 sprint! at 82.20(32 25. Rye is dull,
sales of 1300 bushels at $1 70@1.75. Corn
is scarce and steady, with sales of 3000
bushels yellow at $1 27@1 30, and mixed
Western at $1 25@1.26. Oats are steady.
with sales of 6000 bushels Poonsylyania at
920; Ohio at 900. and Southern at 95c. •

LEATHER The market is poorly sup-
plied with light slaughter in the rough, and
as a consequence operations aro restricted.

CORN FOR S LLE.
HE subscriber has Corn for sale in quantities
if five bdirrels and upwards.
(gust 14-0' ALEX. HAMILTON.
OTICE TO TEACHERS.
IHE board of school directors of Washington
listrict will meet at the ‘Vestern School house
synesboro', on Saturday, Sept , 5, for the pur-
of employtng 15 teachers for the term of five

By order of the Board,
MATTHEW A. GORDON, Secr'y .

lg. 14-13w.
otice To Builders.

HE board of School directors of Washington
listrict will meet at the VVost•rn 'school house
'ayneshoro', on t4aturdav, August 29th for the

tose of receiving proposa,s for the erection of a
,1 house in Plain Hill subdistrict. The speci•

tons can be seen by applying to Joseph 8.
By order of the Board.

MATTHEW A. GORDON, Se:r'y.
gust 14 2w.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
HE undeieigncd re spetfully announces that he
'ups procured an appointment of the Damage
tmissioners to be made for Waynesboro' in the
week of Septraaber next. All persons arc re-
led to hand in their claims ituntediatelg to a-

.
delay and confusion. A large supply ot blanks

approved by the Commissioners on hand,
•Aug. 14-3 w JOSEPH DOUGLAS.

FR A AT-K LI N

100EL 011 CRUM INTIEITI.
iVArt.iESBORO', PA.

OBJECT.,,

lIE object of this Institution' is threefold : I.
To prepare, Teachers for the Public Schools ; 2

To rive ladies a complete education ; 3. To give
gentlemen a thorough Practical education, or.to pre-
pare them for any class in our best collagen.

SYr3TEM. OF INSTRUCTION, &c.
—' •

_
.The system of instruction is principally the Pew.

talozzian. This system, which deserves to be call•
ed that of Mason anti common sense, has. been tried
tuitimoved in over a half century's practice in the
reformed schools of Germany and Switzerland, and
of late, in the best schools of tliis country, and Is
the only one that

_
will make_cleat_and_vizorous_

thinkers, instead of "mere parrots." Pupils are
'neither required nor perinitted—mereW to—vommit
text-books to rrieniory ; an the contrary, they are
taught to study understandingly, which makes tear-
ning, a plensuro rather than an irksome task.
-- The Principal will spe_nino pains to make this
Institution one of the best in the country. • He has
had omtilo opportunities for learning what consti-
tutes a good school. Besides having had more than
ten years' actual experience in teaching, he has
visited a large number of the best schools of the
country, especially of Now Engle rd, end also made
himself acquainted with the best European systems
of instruction.

Besides Prof. C. V. Wilson. who is already fa-
vorably known as a teacher, the Principal will be
assisted by one or twoexperiencett females.— _

GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE

The government is mild and parental, appealing
to the pupils reason and set se of right and propri-
ety; yet, obedience and good behavior are strictly
required. -

BRANCHES I`AUGHI:-

The branches taught are Orthography, Reading,
Penmanship, Geography, Arithmetic. Grammer,
Book-keeping, Algebra, Geometry, Physitilogy,l3om,
position, Declamation, Rhetoric, Hist )ry, Botany,
Trigonometry, Natural Philosophy, Geology, Ana-
lytical Geometry, Mental Philosophy, Zoology, El—-
ocution.Logic, Moral Ph losophy,, Evidences of
Christianity. Analogy of Religion, Astronomy, Cal-
culus, Methods of Instruction, Latin, Greek, French,
Gertna.i, Italian, Gymnastics, Music, Drawing, and
Painting

SESSIONS A-N-D—V-ACATIO

The Scholastic year is divided into three sessions
of thirteen weeks each.

'the Fall Session begins August 20th, and ends
Noyemher 1901.

The Winter Session begins November 23d, and
ends-NI-arch Ist, iR69.

The spring Session begins March Bth, 1869,and
ends June Bth, 1869.

There are three vacations. The first occurs du—-
ring the Holidays, the second, during the first week
of March, and the third, after the close of the Spring
Session.

Pupils may outer at nny time, though they wi
generally-Lind= it-grenti v-to-their7talvanta
ter at the bogiuing of the Sessions.

EXPENSES

The tuition, except for Primary pupils, is ton
dollars ($;10) a session.

There are no extra charges except for instrumen•
tal Music, and_for_injury_that_may_be_dsne to the
school property.,

REMARKS

Geoil board cen-he-had-in privsto_families._
Parents having eons or daughters to educate, Breyer

spectfully invited to visit this school in—order- to
judgeof its merits.

WIVE NOE'TLING, A. M., Pria.
WAYSISBORO% PS.. July St, 18158

TO DISTILLERS-

DISTILLERS and others desiring copper work,.
such- as Sti'ls, Kettles, &c., will find it to their
• i .•.- $ . $ :'gried,_who is fully

prepared to do alt kinds of copper wink at the shor—-
test notice and put it up in the very best manner.
All the new ininrovements in Distil Itnion introiluc
duced. The attention of thstillers is also invited
to Springers Patent Whiskey Doubler through
which-the-greatest advantages in Distillation are
obtained. Steam and water pipe put up and alb
kinds, of Brass work furnished A(hires.;

A. C. FLINN,
No. tt North queen titreet,

Lancaster City, Pa.August 7-2m.

PUBLIC SALE!
la will dispose nt public sale, nt the Reformed Par.

swinge, on Salarday the• 22nd day of Atigust,oG
the following personal property, to wit :

ONE C OVV',l
just fresh; I churn, I cherry dining table, I kitchen.
do., 2 small do , I desk, 1' gas burner coal stove,

_nineApitue_do,, 1 royal do., I sheet iron.do.,lot stove-
pipe,

ONE FIVE-OCTAVE MELODEON,
in good order, 1 sofa, I parlor mirror, 2 sets ehaire,,
- 2-large-rocking-do., 3-child's-do.._2_lounges,_l_waski,_
stand, 3 bedsteads, I husk mattress, 1 double cribs,
hall oil cloth,
ONE LIGHT FAMILY CARRIAGE.

with two moveable seats, nearly new, 1 saddle and
bridle, I set harness, 1 leather fly-net s 1, wooden
trough . 3 tubs, 2 barrels wood ashes, lot crocks, and
other articles. Salo to commence an said day at 2;
o'clock P. M., when terms will be made known by'

W. E. KREBS.
G. V. MoNO, Aact.

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY:
July 17, to

PRIVATE SALE
'TARE Subscriber off ers at Private Sale his value-
-11 ble Mill property—known as "Amsterdam Mill"'
—situated about two miles Southeast of Waynes•
horo', in Franklin Co., Pa. The Mill is three sto-
ries high, 55 by 50 feet, builtof brick in 1857, ankl
is in good running order, with a good Brick House
and other improvements on the premises. It has a
good water power with 18 feet fall. Fifteen acre*
of land, more it lest, will be sold with the Mill. The
Mill is desimably located and has a good run oleos.
torn. For further particulars apply to the under-
signed.

July 31-4w. BENJ. C. STOUFFER.
Lancaster Examiner copy 3t and send bill to

advertiser.

ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to- the Town Hall, hay maw on hint
n fine assortment of

CLOCKS,

Selected by himself with grent care, n large and
well selected assortment of

uavcla-a4,

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro', al
the latest styles kept constantly en hand.

Every variety of Cull" buttons. A fine assor
meet of

FINGER. AND EAR RINGS.

Solid Gold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheelds,' Castors. Forks, and
Spoons,"selt Cellars, and Butter Haves of the eel-
envied Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES

GUNS! G UNA; I
PENKNIFE BLADES.

L H:::JOHNSTON.

aurB474
GRAY,. HAlfti.,

'Ths Ls the La. lilt,.

(-li, T This is the Curs that loy_
Ist the Asrsoosta thattitlag aid!.

•

16,
This Is the Ilan who was bald and....:_—,••

4.:..... , Whoc noywhas=en4oakeethey aar,_-_

..t ..!..:.-F.,,' Ile newt! the Cara that lay- --- ••
-_,

••;- 'Z'rj7;4,.,•i In tha AMBROSIA thatRing toadia.••
-''`.i. •••';, •

~..,

_

.c.t." Thia hi the Malden, handsome and'
•,Yl' l‘; •4 gay,

'/: Who married the man once bald and
.. -

4f..,t.p.' gran
-p*' ~. Who now btu raven locks, they-any.
-.., q-,,: He used the Jaatnuosta that Ring

...._ .. made. •

. ,•., This le the Parson, who, by the way,

...t.; Married, the maiden, handsome and
gay,

iit.-:'; ' To the man ones bald and gray,
:1:1: But who now has raven locks, they
'' ..,4 say,

I, th e
he need the Cure that lay-

: 1, ' '`:-., Inthe Limnos's. that Illng made,

4-• This is thenit that !tags away
To arouse the-people sad and"gay

, t 'nto this fact, which hero does lay—.
If youwould notLe-bold or gray,

.41 ,0 Us& tht-411.11A0StA that _Ring made.
. ,

E. M. TIM h PRIVIRIETOPS. PETERBOIIO% N.H.
mob! by .1. F. KURTZ and F. FOURTHMAN,

Waynesboro', and by Druggists genet:ally.
Eeb. 14-2y.

QUARTERLY .REPORT ObiTHE IST
National Bank of Waynesboro', Pa.

• July 6, 1868.
WESQUR CDS.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bond. on hand,
I'. and . Tel. Stock,
Due from Brinks,
Specia ^nd Legal 'render Notes.
Cornpound Interest Notes,
National Bonk Nola,
Circulation,
State Bank Notes,
Cash items and stamps,

L IBILITIES.
Capital Stock,
Circulation.

,

Nurplus Flint
Profit and Loss,
Deposites,
Due to Banks,
Dividends unpaid,

$60,063,79
75,400,00
42,600,00

300,00
17,126,00
11,469 00
3;110,00
1,260,00
1,440;00

30.00
380,07_

$213.379;16

$75.000,00
67,500,00
10,000,00
3,354,18

54,589,10
2,473,111

• 463,00

$213 379,46
The above statement is just and true to the hest

of my knowledge and belief. . _

JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6th day

of July, 1868. J. F. K,UHTZ, N. P.
July 17-6 t
DR. JOHN A. HATTON.

[Front the Philadelphia Dental College.]

NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to RXTRALCT TEETH'
WITHOUT PAIN, Or when patients desire it, ho will
use the NARCOTIC SYRAii,.n process of Freez-
ing the Gunni.

larOperative Dentistry done in a scien-
tific manner.

He will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold.
Silver. Matins tn. Vuleanite.and warranted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. tlh North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams Hcuse.

Greencastle. , July 3—tf.

ALEY. LEED6, the watchmaker has been op.
pointed agent for the sale of Campaign Pins

and Medals. He is now prepared to furnish them
wholesale and retail. August 7.

$lO REWARD.

THE Subscriber offers the above reward forsuelt
information as will lead to the detection and

conviction of the person or persons who recently
carried otrof his premi cs about two cords of wood.

July 31 3w. JOHN W, GOOD.


